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Objectives:
' Students will demonstrate the rclationships among ecological components by organizingthem

into energy pyramids.

Materials:
. Copies of the Pyramids worksheet
. Copies of the Pyramid form
. Colored Pencils
. Scotch TaW

Anticipatory Set:
' Begin with a discussion of common organisms in food chains beginning with producers and

en!\nr-with top carnivores. Have students estimate the numberJof in{ividuai organisms that
might be in each tropic level. Guide the discussion so thatthey rcalize producerimake up the
greatest numbers, fglloyed by herbivores, then carnivorcs, and finally the top carnivores bf
which there arc only relatively few.

Procedure:
' Distribute copies of the worksheetrpyramid form, and colored pencils. Explain the directions to

the class as pnnted on the worksheet.
' The labels are written in a scrambled order, so students need to decide which term belongs on the

base of each side of the pyramid, working their way to the top.
' When students have completed labelingand dravirngs, have them fold the pyr.amids and secure

wl/'h tape.

Summary:
' Have the students answer the discussiorf questions on the bottom of the worksheet.
. Review and discuss the questions as a class.
' This activity maybe used as anintroduction to the Cycles in Nature Game.



PyramidDfuections
1. Shade the first (bottom) level of each pyramid green.
2. Shade the second level of eachpyamid yellow.
3. Shade the third level of each pyramidblue.
4. Shade the fourth (top) levelof eachpyrumidred.
5. Label each level of the first pyramid side with the following terms as you move up the

pyr amrd: pt o duc er, primary c on sume r, sec ondary con sume r, tertiary c on sume r.
6. Iabel eachlevel of the second pyramid side with the following terms as you move up the

pyr amid: plants, herbivore s, carnivores, top carnivore s.
7. I"abel eachlevel of the third pyramid side with the following terms as your move up the

pyramid: autotroph, l't order heterotrophr2na order heterotroph,sra order heterotroph.
8. Draw a picture of what might belong in each level:

1't: flowers, trees, Srass, algae
2"d: catetpillars, cows, grasshoppers, beetles
3"d: humans, birds, frogs
4th: lions, dogs, snakes

9. Fold your pyramid on the lines radiating from the center and tape it together.
10. Answer the following questions using your pyramid:

a. What are three terms used to describe organisms such as trees?

b. What arc three terms used to describe organisms such as cows?

c. What are three terms used to describe organisms such as humans?

d. What arc threeterms sued to describe organisms such as lions?

e. What do the organisms in each trophic level eat?

f. Do organisms always stay in the same level? Explain your answer.



Pyramid Printout


